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EDITORIALS
Don't Beileve Signs———

Signs posted alnnn major strec'ls in Torrance telling 
motorists that they arc entering or leaving our city could 
Stand a little revision.

A prime example stands on Western _Ave, near 238th
___SL-Il_£rocJaniis_for thMJiousands of motorists passing each

day that the city o7Torrancc~has a population"of 22.241.
It has been several years since Torrance posted that 

population figure—and it has obviously been several years 
since this sign was posted for the guidance of visitors to 
the area. • --- — .__-. - -- —— —

Torrance is now a city of an estimated 60,000 persons, 
nearly fhree limes Ihp size indicated on many of our road 
side signs. If we are lo tell the world about Torrance, a 

__good rilace_to start might be right at home.
The HEHAI.I) slill believes that we should shout from" 

the housetops about the city hi \(hirh we live. It has one 
of Southern California's finest residential possibilities, it is 
the potential business and commercial center for the entire 
southwest area, and is a leading industrial community of 
the Southland.

It is time we started telling people about it.

Outstanding Young Man
Selection of Fred llansen as Torrance's outstanding 

young man of the yciir by the Junior Chamber might serve 
as an inspiration to other young men of the community.

Judges who chose Mr. llansen out of a list of nominees 
presented to them, found that lie had been active in organ 
izing a "get out the vole" campaign, in Civil Defense work, 
in the" pTmiiotloTrTTf~trr<? htigp—'I'omtnfe-tkHwittuiuty-J.'air_ 
last summer, as a new director of the Torranco-L Anita 
Board of Realtors, that he had an outstanding record in 
community welfare work, and had been instrumental in 
organizing a clean-up campaign throughout the city.

As an active member of the Junior Chamber of Com 
merce, Hansen also had contributed grcally to the success 

'6t that virile organization during the year.
Torrance's first "Young Man of the Year" has set a 

pattern for future selections which will keep olher young 
Torrance men busy during years lo come.

No one could ask for more. 

The only trouble with her Is,

She married the guy next 
door.

ready ratified, some ready for 
ratification, which will impose 
new tax burdens upon Amer 
ican taxpayers and which 
could commit the United 
States to the military defense 
of any of about 41 foreign 
countries, many of whom are

trade and investments, conti 
nue negotiations, keep the 
"peoples of the world" (which 
we hope Includes the "peo 
ples" of the United States) 
advised of our actions and 
purposes, continue foreign aid,

Our Greatest Wealth
Our financial experts and economic prophets general 

ly agree lhat Ihe existing business boom will continue 
through 1955. They envision a year of prosperity, with 
little unemployment, and with Ihe American people in 
dulging in substantial purchases of all kinds of consumer 
goods.

This is happy news. It is the sort of intelligent op 
timism that creates an atmosphere of security and con 
fidence.

But we must at all times remember that material 
progress, however gratifying, is not in itself sufficient. 
There is a greater wealth than the mere acquisition of 
tangible things. It is the wealth of honest leadership. 
It is the power ot civic guidance untainted by corrup 
tion. Our greatest wealth will always be those dedicat 
ed men and women of unshakable integrity who place 
public welfare above self-interest.

' With so many temptations to make easy money from 
public office, it should be a matter of national pride thai • 
the great majority of office holders are fundamentally 
honest.

We remember the old story about the ship's .Captain 
who was offered a $250 bribe by a smuggler to condone 
a shady transaction. "Sir!" roared the captain, "I am a man 
of honor!" Whereupon the smuggler raised the ante to 
$500. Another indignant refusal followed. When the bribe 
was increased to $1,000, the captain yelled: "Get off my 
Ship! You are getting too damned close to my price!"

Ralph Waldo Kmerson once wrote: "The true test of 
civilization is, not the census, nor the size of cities, nor 
the crops, but the kind of man that the country turns out."
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OF ALL THI
IN LOOKING BACK upon

the columns I turned out in
1954. I find that I have had
occasion to criticize the city.
.state and national govern
ment.

I have criticized the police,
demanded prison reform and
kicked about treatment of
rookies in the armed forces,

This, without fear of retri
bution.

In England a few hundred
years ago. John Twyn was
hanged for just that. William
Prynne's ears were snipped,
and when he persisted In ex-

encies. he was lined and the
loiters "S.L." were branded
mi his chrek. The letters stand
fin- "Scurrilous Libeler."

THESE TWO .MEN were
the first of many to pay for
the privilege I now so freely 
enjoy. 

Another was Benjamin Har 
ris, who published the "Dom 
e-stick Intelliiggncer" in Bug- 
land. He stepped out of line
in an editorial and was fined, 
pilloried and imprisoned for 
awhile. Rather than be sub
jected to further persecution, 
he fled to the New World

A printer and book seller, 
he opened a shop in Boston,
and before long got the old

In 1690, he produced "Pub- 
lick Occurrences, both For 
eign and Domestlck."

It was America's first news 
paper. 

And Harris was promptly 
squelched for "printing with 
out Authority." That was the
first and last, issue of "Pub- 
lick Occurrences." 

FIVE YEARS LATER, Har
ris returned to England, 
where he reopened his book 
shop. 

An Incorrigible newspaper
man, he started the London 
Post.

Fourteen years passed be 
fore another newspaper was
started In America. John
Campbell, also a bookseller,

Boston. Among his duties was 
Hie writing of monthly news- 
lei t ITS to high officials.

The conglomeration of items
WHS printed and put Into cir
culation lor the first time on
April 17, 1704, under the title:
"lloston News-Letter." U last-

TODAY, MOKE THAN l&OO 
daily newspapers and (19.10 
weekly papers arc printed In
America. Printing Is fifth In 
in,' nation in Industrial Im
portance, and eighth In sal-
anew and wages. 

Benjamin Franklin Is known 
/is the Patron Saint of Print-

The Inventor of bifocal glass 
es, fouudor of the Unlverslly 
of Pennsylvania and the Amer 
ican Philosophical S.oclety 
Franklin discovered th,at light
ning 'is electricity.

• Hn wrote "Poor Richard's 
Almanac, " sot lip the first fire 
department and Inaugurated
doming, paving and street
lighting In Philadelphia.

A liiivernor of Pennsylvan 
ia. Ambassador lo Franco, 
Minister to Enijluml, Franklin
was a statesman, author hum
orist, Inventor and patriot.

BUT WHEN ho made out
his will, It started: "I, Ben
jamin Franklin, printer . . ."

In observing International

——————————— I ————————— ̂ —————

By Robert B. Martin
Printing Week (Jan. 16-22),
we brag about our industrial
importance, our high-minded
duty to the public, the power 
wielded by the smallest per
iodical over the nation's elect
ed officials ... and we forget
those who helped give us this
blessing . . . for a blessing It
is, when used with tolerance
and understanding.

WE FORGET William
Prynne, whose cheeks were
branded and ears were snip
ped. John Twyn, who was
hanged; Harris, jailed and
fined and pilloried .... the
countless others who paved
the way for the freedom we
now enjoy.

It was Franklin who prayed:
"Deal with me, and with all
men according to Thy Holy
Will, but let the printed word
which brings men light, which 
makes men free, and through
which Thy word is spread, go 
on and on forever,"

FAME AT LAST! The name 
Bob Martin has achieved in 
ternational recognition . . .
not in the field of journal 
ism, but in the canine world!
You'd never guess It, but
someone has named a vita 
min tablet for dogs "Bob Mar-
tin's Condition." 

It's advertised in a Johan 
nesburg, South Africa news
paper, and in a South Afri 
can magazine. "Illustrated." 
Bill Vernon. who is with the 
display advertising ' depart 
ment of the Pasadena Star-
News, sent us a couple of 
clippings on the subject and, 
with more than a little pride, 
we'd like to tell you all about 
the wonderful diet for your
doggies. 

Each "BV, Martin's Condi 
tion" tablet contains Vitamins
A. B and D ... "Plus 
all the concentrated goodness 
of whole natural liver." WE'LL NOT HAZARD a
guess about Newspaperman 
Bob Martin's own condition
... or his liver, so soon 
after that New Year's Eve
celebration ... and half a
day in the rain watching the 
Pasadena Rose Parade!

"Bob Martin's Condition" 
powder tablets can be ob 
tained "from chemists, seeds
men and prt shops for only
lOd. and 2/-". Of course you'd
have to take a trip to South
Africa, but we can see from
the ads that It would be well 
wonh your while.

"YOUR DOG WILL quickly 
learn to remind you when it's 
time for his Bob Martin's," 
one of the ails Informs' us.
"Don't they taste good to him

and don't they do him good! 
Bob Martin time is a big mo
ment in any dog's day!" 

tile used to be quite a shine 
with the women, too!)

And furthermore: "Put your 
dog on Bob Martin's today 
and see what perfect condi 
tion means to him . , . clear 
bright eyes, lovely coat, and 
he's a credit to the whole
family. Just watch him bog
for his Bob Martin's!" 

Well there vou arc. 
filVES A FELLOW a warm

feeling, knowing that a name
sake of his Is doing some
good In this wide, wide world. 
Some |x>nple arc named af 
ter presidents and famous
generals. Well here's one guy
who is proud to Inform you
that he has been named after
R vitaniin table for man's
best friend!

Incidentally, we see that
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Matt Whittlesey, who re
turned last week from a holi
day visit with friends and 
family in Detroit, reports
that his wife, Melva, insisted
on keeping her wristwateh set
on California time during the 
couple's stay in the east. This 
little trick robbed him of sev 
eral hours of .sleep during
their stay, Matt reports. Along
toward morning when guests

the firm is giving outaTrer—watches. and say. "Goodness,
booklet, "The Care of Your
Dog," Hill & Murray Ltd.. P.
O. Box 3070, Johannesburg,
Union of South Africa. We'll 
have to send for a copy. Hope
the offer's still good!

-V fr ft
WIMMEN: We see where

lady crossing guards com
plained in Altoona, Pa., that
winter breezes were chilling
their kneeses, so the Mayor
ordered them all to w e a r
slacks. One of the gals, an
individualist, quit. Said she
just can't stand slacks. Good
for her. We don't like wom
en wearin' them either. Gives
them a 'mannish complex.

Women who wear slacks as
a matter of habit often for
get themselves on the dance
floor. Attired as they are in
an evening gown, they usual 
ly try lo lead while dancing.

They take up soft ball, drive 
motorcycles and Invariably 
rule the roost at home. 

Once the girl friend dis 
cards those buttons and 
bows, a guy might as well
become resigned to the fact 
trial he's only got a buddy
, . . not a sweetheart!

MOVIES: Whatever happen
ed to 3-D? Of all the 3-D jig 
gers put out, the one about 
the wax museum was the
best.

SPtiRTS: The Roller Derby's 
taking on many of the as 
pects of professional wres
tling . . . some' of the plays 
and hassles look as though 
they're proceeding according 
to script. We can be wrong.

RECORDS: Quite a few .peo 
ple are kicking about the song 
•Teach MB Tonight." Gives
teen-agers the- excuse they're 
looking for to get some of 
that worldly wisdom, t h *»y 
say. But then again, what
arc we old fogies kicking 
about? In those 'dear old days
beyond recall, a song entitled 
"In My Merry Oldsmobile"
might have provoked a neck-
Ing party or two.

OUT OF
SO YEARS AGO

January, 192*
Local citizens' were hailing 

a new 23 dome development
being offered In the city. It 
offered low down payments 
and ranged in price from $3500 
to $4260 ... A local oil man
was arrested for fraudulently
selling stocks In his proper 
ties . . . The opening of
Western Ave. through Ihe 
Palos Vurdes hills would be 
Ihe occasion of a pageant and
barbecue for 26,000 people, It 
was announced . . . More 
playgrounds for local chil 
dren were urged by William 
Bell, principal of Torrance 
Elementary School . . . Offi
cials of Daley'H Grocery Store
announced a startling new In 
novation self service-- but as 
sured customers that clerk*
would be glad to aid those
who were csnfused.

*Q YEARS AGO 
January, 1035

The City Council voted to
accept a PWA loan of $170.-
000 for development of a mu
nicipal water system , . ,
Una Merkel, noted movie star,
was slated to appear at the
President'* Birthday Ball c«-

whip up her arrnTToBh-ai-ilje^ 
California time on her watch
and counter, "Why. in .Call-
fornia it's only 10:30." That

another hour of visiting, Matt
claims.

•tV •£ •&

Hey dad! Have you been
giving the little woman the
dickens about spending so
much of your hard earned
dough on groceries. We heard
of a guy who demanded to
know "where Is all the gro
cery money I gave you go
ing?" Her answer was short
and to the point, we hear.
"Stand sideways and look in
the mirror," she said.

* * *

Did you ever stop to con 
sider the influence women 
have had in naming Torrance 
area streets? There are a lot 
of streets in this city with 
names which must have been
chosen to perpetuate the me 
mory of some woman. For
example, there are such 
streets here as Florence, Ev 
elyn, Martha, Lucllle, Janet,
Kathryn, Henrietta, and La- 

,deene. How about the men! 
'i don't recall seeing any
George, Frank, or Richard 
streets. There is an Earl, St., 
however.

SIGN LANGUAGE: Sign on 
the rear bumper of a car— 
"Woman Driver." New switch 
on the "Don't Blame Me"
signs pasted on the pear win 
dows of automobiles which 
made "an appearance around
the country during the past 
year. Someone put one up In 
his new eight-cylinder sedan
the other day after clipping 
the first word. It read "Blame 
Me, I Voted Democratic."
From the looks of the big 
oar he was driving, It must
have paid off.

THE PAST
lebratlon, to be held at the
Hollywood Riviera Club . . .
A commencement program, 
portraying a pilgrimage, was
presented for the 21 gradu 
ates of Torrance High School. 
Charles R. Taber, who resign 
ed a week earlier as consta
ble In Lomlta, was named
deputy constable in charge of 
criminal work under a revis
ed organization. 

10 YKAKH AGO 
Jailuary, 9I4A

A salt's tax, amusement 
tax, and upward revision of 
the business license tax as a 
part of a postwar improve 
ment program was suggested 
to the City Council for stu
dy . ... Formation of a com
munity water district In the 
Vfalterla area was considered 
by local citizens . . .The
Navy announced plans for a
new storage depot In Tor
rance, to cost about $1,800,- 
000. A drunk who created a 
scene of wild confusion at the
Ration, Board office was put
In jail .. . An 11 year old
shoe-shine boy was arrested
for stealing money from the
pocket of on* of hlf custo
mers.

unwilling or unable to lift a and curry forward our edu- |M •
finger in their own defense. catlonal exchange program. Iff I

NATIONS AND PEOPLES: EPITAPH: To advance these •• 1
To Americans who have al- efforts, the President wants mm 1
ready been sold on the idea more treaties ratified and IB •
that national sovereignly is more fund's appropriated. IB •
a "silly shibboleth." to quote Some day the word "trea- IB • 
former U. S. Supreme Court (y" will surely be written In III 
Justice Owen J. Roberts; and the epitaph of the Republic I • •
to those who aprec with of the United States of Amer- IV • 
President Elsenhower's bro- ica, but such an epitaph will 11 •
ther. Milton, that we are mak- not be complete without the ' III
ing "very real progress to- inclusion of "foreign a i d." 
ward a genuine world gov- Sihce the end of World War
ernment," Ihe Idea of an II, we have poured more
American. _EreaidcnLapeaMn?_ than 20 billions into Britain
lo a U. S. Congress on the ~and~Franctr : 1 Human Events, need to protect "our nations" 1835 K St., N.W., Washing^ —— —— -
and "our peoples" doubtless ton 6, D. C.). U. S. aid in
seems natural and proper. To enormous amounts has- also
Americans who stubbornly gone to 'many other foreign
think first of the United countries, to include India
States of America, It m a y and Yugoslavia, both of whom
seem a little odd. are turning more and more

The President says "that to Moscow and Peiping.
our response to aggression No domestic issues, the
will be "swift and decisive." President came through with
which brings lo mind "mas- what was, in essence, the typ-
sive retaliation" and "agoniz- ical welfare state platitudes
ing reprissal," and that we and promises, some of which
shall never buy peace at the entail ' further encroachment
expense of honor or faith. upon Stales' rights and a
Our response In Korea was widening of the activities and __
swift, so swift that Congres-s powers of the central govern, «•)
wasn't even consulted; but ment - a continuation atid ^
to call it decisive must amuse expansion, well • wrapped in
Malcnkov and Chou En- Progressive Moderate phrase-
lai as much as it distresses ology, ef the policies laid 
Syngman Rhee. As for hon- down by the New and Fair
or and faith, perhaps the least l5eal administration, 
said the best said, for tome So bi-partlsan, indeed, was 
of it might l^kle through Mr. Elsenhower's address that 
the Bamboo Curtain to the -some political observers, re- 
untold hundreds of U. S. and ferring back to his reported 
UN captives still held in slav- statement of a few years ago
ery and torture by the Chl- that he wished to be nom. 
nese communists. Inated by both parties, believe

* ' * he may have sounded the first
FOR THIS: The Presidenf, notes of his campaign on both • 

like all devotees of world party tickets. But perhaps
government, says we must they underestimate his ambi'- 
support and1 strengthen t h e tions— a world ticket might be 
United Nations. He speaks even more satisfying
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Just Doing a Job 1'r,ably 'mprovcd, and the add- IB ™ 
Editor, Torrance HERALD: "d convenience so derived la H ^ 

The recent Installation of ^ worth the penny or nickel H ™ 
narking meters on our streets that ^e are .required to dig • ™
Ls brought forth some rath- "P wh.en , vlsllln« our d°wv • 
er unique Impressions, both tow" b»s'ness section. • 
for and against them. . Yours for more Parl"n6 me- • |™

. Mostly the die-hards, or ob- ters' _ .,_.„„ _ • in 
jectors blame the poor un- £" ?• »' ' "Evans, Sgt. • {"« 
fortunate police officer who ^raffle Dlvluon B f" ,„ .v,.,^,,,,., „,„ ,.„„,„„ Torrance Police H j^"
slbility of enforcement, at txiJII^LO»t 
least from their facial ex- ESTABLISHED JAN. 1, 1014 \fl__/_fiB_|il
presslons. _ T^^'ffiiBlJrParking control, though it lorrcince Herald / 'IK5 n
may surprise you, Is not a Pubn.h,d 8.mi-w..kix.t Torranc., " V gr(true police function because California, Thuriday and Monday, •• „• 
it does not cause Injury to «"«•;•' " """" <'»» "'»»" J""- • 2L
persons or property, Because c.iif'o9rji.,"und°" «!'"» H°X£"t • ££ 
there Is no one else around «™.- • __ 
who knows what to do with ^__^ II
or about It, public demand .d<fcjfc^ ^1
has dumped the whole prob- /uS?SilS?T^ ail
lem onto the shoulders of the * IfUiVni lul LH
Police Traffic Division. «U|K~JHiflfl H

Certainly the officers of «!>*^T?- H 
th i s division would much T^^,^y ^1
rather be out wrestling with ~"c*1*^ ^H 
more vital mailers on the busy i819 <; rltlm. r,. v Av. - • 
highways, bill the citizens will FA g^^ ^1 
have it no other way. ^H

Ironically, many of them KINQ WILLIAMS, Publi.h.r ^B
highly rescnl 11 when a park- OLENN w. PFEIL, omerai Mgr. HI 
ing tlckel comes their way, „_ ^Band some of Ihe things they HE1D L ' BUNOV' M«"'» l "<i ««"» • 
say about the 'poor cop would ^fc, ^H 
melt Ihe gill off half I h e ^^ ^H
badges In the department. Adjudicattd a lagal Nawipapir by ^H 

However hot the cussln'.the l^^r 'b«, '£""*" rlSefc • 
officers must and will con- March 2J, mi. ' ^H
fnngU:-eg0u,;,jonrTr,e M£ V «™»«BCAU««NIA •
w! have been forced to In- NKWSPAI'KH ^BUSHEM •
stall mechanical gadgets to ASSOCIATION ^H
!."„']? ,'". 1" th° ov*"''"^fnt MKMBEB NATIONAL ^B 
lepnaoe"fLn0o,her"'"d.ri non? KI»™KIAI, ASSOCIATION •
free the officer of a duty, Subscription Hates: m^S
bul Increases hla responslbll- By Carrier, 30o a Month. rfK\ FBI
Ity to those who still are Mull Subscriptions $3.60 per H •^9 
seeking a parking space. year. Circulation office FAir- ^B i Ixing ago we learned lhat fax 84004 ^IB''(here's "hell to pay" for say- ^•H •
Ing yes to special privileges, NATIONAL EDITORIAL I^B r
and plenty of the same for \* S ~~ \ 1 A ^O^ rC* T In u iiiiiiiw '
•aymg no. E^^fit^^Jl 1 ^T i ^ " ^I^V (

There U every evidence jhat -^ UiiiaM.-iMit.iim ^Vpeeking oondltlonf are ooiurtd- ' ~~~am»*i^ ^H


